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MEMBERS OF SUPREME COURT 
DID NOT WANT MORE JUDGES

FITTING CLIMAX 
TO GRAND MUSICI iM »

.

Ready TodayÀ
"Il Trovatore” Was Crown

ing Effort of the Montreal 
Grand Opera Company.

Correspondence Between Sir James Whitney and Judges 
Shows That the Bench W as Unanimously Opposed to 
the Appointment of Three Judges oh the Ground That 
Work Was Decreasing.
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Gourlay•'Last and best” was the verdict 
when the curtain fell at the close of 
the fou th act of “Trovatore,” given 
by the Montreal Opera Company at

____ , the Alexandra on Saturday night.
Jame® f tremvinîUj OIlhthe suNect; ®tr Where almost all had come up to ex- 
james in replying to the receipt of the pectation and manv and much had 
resolution said that he had received ! feT «urrassed It there u .
without any covering letter a mem- I certain rashness

orandum signed by yourself certain rashness ln placing the super-
Altho thve waa nothing to" litfohri lat!ve lup.on11.any one nl*ht's Perform- 

me from whom It came, l think it Is «nth,’,iS n° doubt ^at the
my duty to notify you as one of the 25î?ï!îf?j?i °f„,the, audience while list-
signatories that I received .It" ening to the last of the series of operas

Mr. Justice Britton replied that he pr se”te°l «bowed the fullest delight 
was not aware of ho* the memoran- conceivable. Possibly the fact that
dura was sent, but, "I hasten to assure impressions fade with time, may have
you that not the sllgheet discourtesy bad something to do with the judg- 
was intended, and to express my re- meut, or it might he that "Trovatore” 
gret that the memorandum was sent was an old friend to many—older 
without a covering letter." than several others In the three weeks’

Serious, Results. program—whatever the cause, the ef-
Mr. Justice Sutherland said by let- fect of the final Interpretation of the 

ter to the premier that since his ap- «Teat masters of music, by the or- 
polntment the matter of appointing gan zatlon, which has certainly a 
more Judges had been the subject of Place among the first musical aggre- 
conslderable discussion among the Rations on the continent, was such as 
Judges, "and I have gradually formed t0 ,eav® with the audience a great 
the opinion that most of them have artistic enjoyment, and was a fitting 
meantime changed their view about mimax to a grand festival provided 
the matter, and were also apprehen- ®y a band of conscientious and in 
slve that If the second part of the Law eYery instance capable musicians. The 
Reform Act were proclaimed and put p;°î the opera may be said to have 
In force, it would lead to serious re- I, *ea8t three leading characters, four 
suits prejudicial to the Interests of the the count. It almost seems
public and the administration of Jus- a„plty that both opera and drama only 
tloe. I also understood In a general , ow> a®, a general thing, one “lead- 
way that the views of the Judges had ma,n one "leading lady." In
been communicated to members of Trovatore, Azucena the gypsy, has a 
the government prior to the discus- iTl: a.e alracult and perhaps as lm- 
elon in the house." portant as the leading role. On Sat- i .

Sir John Boyd said: "I was not pre- ^fy Mme- Ferrabinl sang the Of fCSpOnSlVCneSS.
sent at the meeting of the Judges in i^ia,L^?t!ra wlth, ttl6 highest ap- 
October. 1908. who' approved of an 1 r<ï?.ul.rel?ent8’ and the
increase on the bench. I J not ^ tc”! ln wh,oh »he «ms» with 
aware of what they had done tillzoulte fiîl? ,to ^er ,°V8r• waa so realistic that 
recently, when their opinions^9had to* îhe audlence was strung
changed. I was therefore surprised^ cîoelTn arrest wJ?’ Jndln,g at ‘Jj® 
road in the papers that you were un- nîrtTft. burst °f applause, the

o„ oe,.„ araèsrSwfesg aHSSs
sent to Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-gen- earliest possible moment after your threw all the Daswion^nV* thl *! alî 
eral, by the late Sir Chas. Moss, who speech wtt published, I Joined with gypsy Into vo^ countenlnrA^ 
was then president of the supreme **« other signatories. This had no bearing sustaining’ the Sî» 
court of Judicature, transmitting the Political aspect on my part, but was ter admirably thruout 
following resolutions, which were a “«‘ter entirely for youT^e." and lovw X
unanimousljr adopted: Sir Olenholme Falcon bridge replied His voice has' cTpeculiarly ^utiîfnl

i„LThth V ,lH li?e 0pS!0n. •* the ?L8,!riamea1.^Mtney“ m the tollow- quality, making It resonant Md“far
Judges that ln the public Interest big terms, with respect to the state- reaching, and the tenderness of hi,
and for the due and proper de- »®nt of the premier that Sir Gl«m- "Madre a dies" was soulfu? tif thl ~
■patch of business, there Is urgent holme had remarked that additional treme. His suTtflnlng powe» too"
need of an increase in the number judges were required: are exceptional and th* ,*
judUcafure tb° 8uprem* court ot 2«th iïït ‘“t reC<ipt of your **W of not« ‘° the clash of sword taUlng^lD

« instant, on my return from Bar- scabbard, gained him a
2. That the judges recommend rie assizes. I do not recall any state- outburst from his audience Mnnteiu

that provision be made for the jnent of mine that I desired the an- ** the Count dl Luna was all tha^nnt
app°‘"tment o£ three additional Ipolntment of the additional Judges, would wish, and C^rvI^stroeSic^ and

. .. - and should be glad to be reminded Yme- Cholseul were all Just °what
S. That the president communl- of the occasion. For many months It thelr Parts demanded. The soldiers^ans 

cate these resolutions to the at- has been recognized at Osgoode if,n auvll choruses were », . d
ttMe^tffi^besnap- SXj* &STZ.

^eoufr°tr could “Sf S,r b6aUtifUl

>tih'outtyadMlonaHuâg^6 d'”d °? 2ÜS» 'ISX thta Æ tatW'

Following out’the request of the late "As you have 
air Charles Moss a bill was drafted answer my 
and submitted to Sir Allan Aylesworth wherein I Invited 
with the request that the new Judges, 
two or three ln number, be looked after 

I In the estimates of 1910. 
wrote to Mr. Foy, saying: "The fact 
that you have Introduced legislation 
on the subject Indicates, of course, 
that you concur ln the views 
expressed by the chief Jus- 
ce, and in these circumstances it 

seems a bold thing for anyone to 
differ, yet I must admit that I hesi
tate, and cannot rid myself of the 
feeling that the present staff of 
rlor court Judges in the province 
ought to be equal to the amount of 
work there is at the present time." Sir 
Allan said that lie had thought the 
recent increase in the jurisdiction of 
the county courts would have relieved 
the work of the high court judges. He 
promised the bill careful considera
tion, however. Nothing more was done 
until last year, when Sir James Whit
ney introduced his bill to the legisla
ture, aiming at an Increase of the 
judges.

The Toronto World!
Offers Its Readers Today the 
First Opportunity to Secure 
Advance Copies of This En
tirely New Self-help Manual

f
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Sir James Wbiteney may have been 
quite right when he appointed three 
additional Judges to the supreme court 
of judicature last year, but It has de
veloped that he did so against the. 
wishes of the Judges who were than 
and had been for years at Osgoode 
Hall-.

Under the Judicature Act, which 
was passed by the legislature on 
March 22, last year, three Judges for 
the high court bench—Mr. Justice 
Lennox, Mr. Justice Leitch and Mr. 
J ustice Meredith—were appointed. 
When an amendment calling for the 
repeal of the act was introduced by 
Mr. Rowell, leader of the opposition, 
was voted down. Sir James Whitney 
said that "a unanimous request was 
made by the high court judges for an 
increase ef their members." He said 
that nothing to the contrary had been 
received by the government since then 
or since Oct. 23, 1909.

Letters Brought Down.
N. W. Rowell last year asked an or

der of the house for the return of all 
correspondence between Sir James 
Whitney and members of the bench 
of the supreme court of judicature 
touching upon the appointment of 
three more judges. The return has 
just come down, and in it are a num-
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Ç The Gourlay Piano is 
ioo% efficient The 
Gourlay Piano yields 
ioo% in tonal resonance. /.
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Ç Its action is the acme »T-1.
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approaches the ideal in 
beauty—richness — and 
loveliness of tone.
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ber of interesting letters which were 
exchanged between the premier and 
the judges, showing that Sir James 
did not coincide with the views of the 
members of the bench ln regard to 
the matter.

IHi .. G§-•■1 Ç The methods and 
materials of which the 
Gourlay is made — the 
skillful and painstaking 
methods of manufacture 
—create a sum total of 
efficiency that admits of 
no criticism.
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By SEYMOUR EATON
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: 1 Ç When you decide to 
buy a piano — examine 
the Gourlay. You will 
find it has won its place 
among the world’s great
est pianos by sheer virtue 

M of principle, material 
and workmanship.

PEACE RIVER LAND I 9 It has gained the
support of recognized

Jesuit Missionary Heads Advance| authorities on tonal 
Guard of the Big Con

tingent.

W/taf Mr. Eaton toys of this Book :
“A few years ago, when I was Director of the Depart
ment of Commerce of Drexcl Institute, Philadelphia, I 
wrote several business text-books which met with 
immediate favor and sold into the hundreds of thousands. 
These books are somewhat out of date today. My pub
lishers prevailed upon me to write an entirely new busi
ness book adapted to the young men and young women 
of today. This I have done, and to give the book 
immediate educational value among the people who 
actually need its help, one newspaper in each large city 
has been selected to make the distribution of the entire 
first edition. The book is not large. It is not intended 

that it should be. There are one hundred lessons 
and every lesson is short, and to the point. Not 
waste word. Every lesson is self-instructive. The young 
man or the young woman who can read and write and 
do the simple rules of arithmetic, should be able to get 
the fullest possible benefit from these lessons. The 

m double entry book-keeping is complete in 
twenty lessons, and I am free to say that I know of no 
text-book upon book-keeping, no matter what the cost, 
that gives the principles of double entry in a way so 
easily learned by the student working alone. I have 
tried to make a book for everybody, but 
for the young men 
to improve their positions."

This new business hand-book is
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characteristics, and has 
unqualifidely substantia
ted our claims to 
excellence in its daily 
use in thousands of 
Canadian homes.
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q The purchase of a 
pianoinvolves a compari- 
tively large expenditure. 
Therefore its selection 

serious 
consideration. Any 
“ inefficient ” piano—no

___ matter how cheap—is an
The Public Is Loud in Its Praise | ill-advised investment, 

of the Modern Direct Breath
ing Cure.
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» *k _ ci t Quite Correct.
Changed Opinione. i wr James replied April 1:

Sir Charles Moss wrote to Hon. J. ,, 1 “ave received 
J. Foy, ln reply to a letter for Infor- Mayh-
matlon, stating that the Judges had Et,JwrV arî1.<,uit® correct in your as- 
changed their former opinions, or ln that 1 ha4 not found time
other words, they did not think the ultCo " your lctt?r of the 28th 
amount of work necessitated an In- .-m”'
crease of judges. "Great changes ln at GiVernmf^10S of whnt tn°k place 
conditions have occurred since there- to th» nddm^1,1?°“se with reference 
commendation of Oct. 25,” he said. the same ». vmUU<lgcs 18 not exactly 

Not Needed. extret^ed ?ut as far aa Vour
On March 23, the day after the notisel that^mJlls conce™ed I do 

legislation was passed, seven Judges «I via not ' sa-v^u^eSv!!!,UCh.T?-lf!’frence- 
-Boyd. Mioclaren, Magee, Britton, are going L'0 yo.U’ Well“ 
I.atchforil, Sutherland and Kelly—sent ditional judgi. • *
« resolution to Sir. James Whitney. “What about ’ your 
stating that there was no need for ad- judges ?’ or 'Do you want vm. 
ditional judges. Two clays later Sir tional judges “ I am not certain nf mv 
Olenholme Falconhridge, Sir William exact Phraseologv, but I certain] J dirt 
Mu lock, and Mr. Justice Teetzel and tell you that you were gM.mm 
Mr. Justice Riddell, who had not at- eet the additional Jhdges. Your I?niv 
tended the meeting of the other seven ?Tas ®°meih!ng like this: “The addl- 
Judges. sent their concurrence in the ,,„DaJ JUdSés a.re all right or will be 
opinion of their colleagues to the pre- ~L* , ht“ but we tio not want 
mler. Mr. Justice Middleton followed act' 
up with Ills annroval of the memor
andum a day later. At a full meet
ing of the judges on March 30 a re
solution was drawn up and sent to 
Sir .lames Whitney expressing the 

•V>e\v that the conditions of the ad
ministration no longer required ad
ditional Judges.

In reply to this resolution. Sir James 
sent a letter to each of the judges. The 
wording x>f the letters were the same, 
excoçlt for tfn additional paragraph 
n the one to Sir Gienholme Fa Icon- 

bndge, which said: ”1 may say that 
I was npore or le.4.i surprised, having 
regard to your statement to me a few 
weeks ago, that you desired the ap
pointai' nt of additional judges."

Why Thsy Changed Minds,
In a letter of March 2T Mr. Justice 

Middleton sent a letje.r to the premier 
explain.ng why the judges had chang
ed their minds since October. 1909. He 
-aid that the decrease of work did 
necessitate an increase in Judges, or 
words to that effect. In 1909 the num
ber of cases heard was 1143 and in 
si] the number was 696. showing 
hat the then number of Supreme court 

Judges were being relieved of consid
erable work by the enlarged jurisdic
tion of the county court judges.

Mr. Justice Britton. Mr Justice Su- 
' ’ therland, Sir John Boyd and Mr. Jus

tice Riddell all communicated with the 
- Premier and explained why they had
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Old Folks' Coughs 

Permanently Cured
courseyour letter of 30th
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q Give the selection of 
your piano great thought. 
Be sure the piano you 
purchase is worth the 
money you pay for it— 
musically and intrinsi
cally. If you do this— 
your final choice will be 
a Gourlay.
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1 particularly 
and young women who are ambitious

inmoreyou■
Elderly people 

Unlike
your ad - take cold 

young people they 
slowly, If ever. That
people past middle life die of pneumo
nia. Even though pneumonia does not 
develop and kill, coughs 
weaken all elderly people
h«5„°Ugh .syruP« seldom do much good 
beca.ise they upset digestion. Any 
druggist or doctor knows that a munh 
more effective treatment is ”cA-

but easily.
recover

many

I said, 
addiMojal \h
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NIGHT SCHOOL AT HOME5’our
“lour tone and manner, as far as 

my recollection serves me, was quite 
as pleasant and cheerful as It always 
is, as far as ray knowledge goes.” *

Ominous Date.
Very briefly:°Ve S r Glenholm®

“I am obliged to your letter of the
fh Vinrtiant iominous date), an 
«he kindly spirit In which it IS

-Mr. Justice Riddell wrote a letter to 
Sir James, which said, in part:
. 18 no pariof my duty to
ncl cv°’nfh^eVer indireot,y- with any 
PJLf-\ tIle government, and I ven- 
w-T t° h°Pe that my communication
that dir«eMrt St’ UCd as an attempt in 
•aat,dlreftl0n or any want of the re- 
spe t and courtesy due to yourself as 
Prime minister and as a" nmn
may1)1” ‘‘ke to add ‘and friend, ’ if S

Sir James replied that he anore- 
ciates to the full, st extent wha* Vr 
Justice Ridden s-iid. and that he" ccfr-" 
ainly hoped ' you will continue to add 

the dt Mgnation you refer to at the 
close of your letter." e
rt-Hon^itei Hhe fact“ however, that ad- 
d.tional judges were not desired__af
Vr the wJÂslatlon was Passed—Sir 
James Whitney made the appoint
ments. v
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1throat*1 °S the Irrltated surfaces

In using Catarrhozono you do not 
take medicine into the stomach-vo, ' 
simply breathe into the throat nose 

rich plney ba.samto ' 086
so full of healing power that colds

'Si/."-
coughs or colds," writes g. E. Pilgrim 
of Kingston. "They used to be th. 
Pane of my life, and that was before 
I Msed Catarrhozono, which was re
commended to me by C. L. Prouse 
druggist. To use Catarrhozone is just 
The n Pg in, an lmmense pine woods
^ tike a amn°e ^p?p of Catarrhoione 
h ”I5e a tonic, it is so stimulating to 
the breathing organs, so soothing to 
sore spots, so full of power to drive 
out colds and congestion. I will al
ways use and recommend Catarrho
zone as a preventive and cure for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, throat 
tlon and catarrh.

(Signed)
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and should be secured at once by every young
and young woman who is ambitious to 

improve his or her
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The publisher s price, when the book is placed on 
the general market, will be $1.50. By special ar
rangement, we will give World readers ST
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irrita- oppor-V ■
. n , . J- E. PILGRIM."
A Catarrhozone Inhaler In your 

P°,C,ket,°f pursc: enables you to ston a 
cold w.th the first sneeze. Large size 
costs $1.00 and supplies treatment for 
two months: small size, 50c; trial size 
25c; all storekeepers and druggists or 
The Catarrhozone Ox, Buffalo ’ 
and Kingston, Canada.
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COUPONS
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77c; iiHENRY SCHAEFER DEAD.
I'or information that will lead 
the discovery or whereabouts of 

he person or persdEis suffering from 
get ot.t vrh es Fnn —I '«vous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis 

TIN. LEAD. zinc, babbitt. «se, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD pipe 1 roubles, and Chronic cr Specia-

n. Canada Metal Co.Ltd.
Toronto, atoNTiiEAL, winnïpeg | k93 255 ^ ongc Street, Toronto. *

ISSU

'id
WATERLOO. March 2. K(Can.

Press.)—Henry Schaefer, manager of 
the Canadian P'urniture Co. plant 
here, died yesterday.

tp,it, N. Y„25c.DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

- /

S&ve the
COUPON 
in Today*»

Berlin’s Customs Receipts Grow.
BERLIN, Ont., March 2.—(Special.) 

—The customs returns for February 
show a gratifying Increase. The 
figures were $38,522.42 as compared 
with $39.653.12 in the corresponding 
month last j ear.

is sent direct to tht diseased part, by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop- 
oings in the throat and permanent, 
iy cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 

f 25c. a bos ; blower free. Accept no 
substimtes. All dealers or Edmaneeth 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. h
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